THE ELECTRICIAN CAREER PATH

You can take advantage of any of these opportunities when you choose the electrical trade.

START

Graduate From High School or Get Your GED

Contact us to connect with a Personal Guide, a pro in the trades to answer all your questions.

EDUCATION

Journeyman License
Pay: $17–$35 per hour

*Most apprenticeships are four years. Varies by state.

Apprenticeship*
Pay: $13–$21 per hour

*Most apprenticeships are four years.

LEADERSHIP

General Manager
Service Manager
Field Supervisor

Leadership Opportunities

MASTER

Master or Contractor License
Pay: $20–$39 per hour

OWNERSHIP

Company Ownership
Many electricians start their own businesses!

RIGHT JOB. RIGHT GUIDANCE. RIGHT NOW!

ExploreTheTrades.org

Wages are based on the Nexstar Network® 2018 Financial Survey and vary by region. Licensing requirements vary by state.
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